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The S
South,,b
No wonder artists have

C6te dAzur since the late tqth

the French Riviera is full of inspiring lf-

surprises, even for those who know it wefll! p".'' = i

ByLanieGoodman 
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“The Secret of South France” 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Goodman, Lanie. “The Secret of South France.” Town & Country, June 2010. 
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]TEVER
WE WEAR ALI.OYER PADDED

MOBILS SHOES.

o AU.-OVERPA[,D|NG

Avoids pinching and rubbing.

O SOFT-ARMIT'5OIE

CANISIA
(5 - 12)

whole sizes

Provides soft and supple walking comfort.
Protects the spine, vertebrae and joints.

O COMFORIEMPUNING
Maintains a pleasant feeling of fteslrness
insidethe shoe.

C REMOVABIIFq)TBED

Available at all MEPHISTO Shops and
specialty shoe retailers near you.

To request your free catalog please write to:
MEPHISTO USA,305 Seaboard Lane,

Suite 328, Franklin, TN 37067

Minimizes the shock resulting from walking
- can easily be replaced to accommodate

0r e-mail us at:

TRAVELER'S NOTEBOOK

which have helped turn France's

fifth-biggest city into a sprawling

outdoor museum. And within a few

years, with the opening of a foun-

dation headed by Jean Nouvel, Nice

will become a major international

research center for architecture. The

nearby towns of Menton, Antibes,

Cannes, Vence, Grasse, Le Cannet

and St.-Jean-Cap-Ferrat also have

lots of excitement: new galleries,

concept stores, restaurants and mu-

seums, many of which somehow fly under

the radar for visitors.

"Living well is the best revenge," said

the American expat and artist Gerald

Murphy, who invented the art of living

on the C6te dAzur in the l92os. Things

aren't quite the same as they were when

Murphy first stumbled into the once-

quiet H6tel du Cap, on Cap dAntibes, but

living well is still an art-and an evolving

one, at that-in these parts. Here are a few

ofmy favorite secret addresses (listed by

category) that reflect the recent reinven-

tion of art, style and food on the shim-

mering C6te d'Azur.

DESIGNS FOR LIVING
The south of France claims numerous

outstanding and widely known muse-

ums, but few people realize how many

groundbreaking modern architects and

designers called the Riviera home. One

of France's most impressive collections of

l92os and'3os Art Deco furniture is hid-

den away in a medieval village near

Grasse. The Mus6e dee Arta D5coratifs

Gt de I Art ltloderne (Chdteau de Gourdon;

O I 1- 3 3-4-9 3 -O 9- 6 8 - O 2 ; chatea u - g o u rdo n.

com) sits at the top ofthe cobblestoned

streets of Gourdon in a l2th-century

castle. Inside are more than I,OO0 pieces

by designers as diverse as Pierre Cha-

reau, Robert Mallet-Stevens, Francis

Jourdain, Betty Joel and Louis Ma-

jorelle (whose walnut Art Nouveau

water-lily suite, with a dreamy sunken

bath, is a stunner).

Another little-known cache: Le Cor-

busier's and Irish Deco designer Eileen

Gray's dual landmarks on the lush pen-

insula of Roquebrune-Cap-Martin. Open

for visits by appointment only, Corbu's

1952 beach "castle," Le Cabenon Le Cor-

buricr (Sentier Massolin; 011-33-4-93-35-

62-87), is a tiny l44-square-foot cabin

containing only a bed, two cube chairs, a

sink, a pivoting table and a desk. But the

space is livened up by the architect's col-

orful wall paintings.

Gray actually found this glorious spot

(chirping cicadas, Jruccas, lemon and

carob trees, pink oleanders) first, in1926.

After years of abandonment, decay and

administrative battles, her Villa E1,O27,

which occupies a corner of the same

plot of land, has finally been restored.

The austere concrete house on stilts,

slated for inauguration next year,

promises to highlight a mix of originals

and one-off replicas of Gray's bold-

patterned rugs as well as her innovative

modular furnishings.

Heading east down the coast to Men-

ton, you'll find the Mus6c Jean Goctetu

(Bastion du Vieux Port; O11-33-4-93-57-72-

3O), a lTth-century stone bastion at the

water's edge. The house displays exam-

ples of Cocteau's vast artistic output-

beach-pebble mosaics, wall frescoes,

ceramics and oils-and gives visitors

a peek at some of the canvases from

the newly acquired Cocteau collection

that had belonged . to watch mogul

Severin Wunderman.

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


